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eCub is a Windows application designed to quickly create ePub files from
Microsoft Word, Internet Explorer, Microsoft Outlook, MSN, and other

supported programs. In addition to the different formats that can be saved,
eCub also offers the following features: Complete color control The program
features built-in support for all HTML 4.0 colors and supports full CSS code.
Full-screen mode It is possible to preview and edit ePub files in full screen
mode, which automatically refreshes in real time. Basic, intermediate and

advanced ePub editor You can work with ePub files using two different
options. In ePub editor mode, all the regular features of an ePub text editor
are available, with all the features described in the help file. In the intuitive

ePub browser, eCub generates the ePub files, which you can preview by
clicking the green "Preview" button on the toolbar. Advanced editor The
program supports all the advanced features of an ePub text editor: there
are buttons for text margins, text alignment, table of contents, and other
properties. Perfect HTML files If the project you are working on uses HTML
(e.g., an existing web page), the HTML code gets converted into ePub text
according to specific rules, rather than copying the code. Advanced tools

There is an option for modifying font, size, text color, and so on, as well as
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improving the text style of block or unordered lists. Extra settings The
program offers a lot of extra options, including options for processing the
background colors and fonts, file saving/loading options, customization of
the fonts and colors, customizable toolbar, display of tooltips, and so on.
Run anywhere There is no need to install the program. The files can be

dropped on the computer and just run. You can move the program files to a
USB flash disk and run it on any computer without problems. eCub is an

easy-to-use program, but it can also be used in a much more advanced way,
depending on the level of knowledge you have on ePub. The default settings

of the program are suitable for most users. Support for Microsoft Word,
Internet Explorer, Microsoft Outlook, MSN, and other programs for which

eCub imports ePub files. Customization of the colors and text (unlike other
programs, eCub
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Add clarity, speed and simplicity to your ebook creation process. Create
your ePub, MobiPocket, EPUB3 or portable document format (PDF) file using
a simple-to-use interface. It also offers you a selection of basic tools and six

ready-made templates as well as six themes. With these, you can easily
create an ePub file of just the right size and design. Add clarity, speed and

simplicity to your ebook creation process. eCub Portable is a comprehensive
ePub creation tool for any user. The easy-to-use interface allows you to
create complete ePub, MobiPocket, EPUB3 or portable document format

(PDF) files in a snap. It also offers six templates to create MobiPocket ePub
files, as well as a selection of basic tools and six ready-made themes,

including one that is also an ePub template. You can use eCub Portable to
create an ePub file of just the right size and design, or create an ePub from

scratch, with the six pre-configured templates. Moreover, you can add
images, text, highlights and text formatting, and edit existing text, images
and boxes. This portable tool does not require installation, so you can drop
the program files to any location on your computer. Simply click eCub to

start the process. What's New in eCub Portable 3.0.8.0: This is an update to
version 3.0.8 of eCub Portable. It is not compatible with previous versions of

eCub Portable. This update includes the following improvements: 1.
Improved visualization of text formatting. 2. Fixed case-sensitive names for
directories. 3. eCub Portable now comes with MobiPocket templates as well.

Key Features of eCub Portable: * Create ePub, MobiPocket, EPUB3 or
portable document format (PDF) files using a simple-to-use interface. *
Import an existing text, HTML, and image file to create ePub files from

scratch. * Keep images together with the ePub file. * Edit text and images
within ePub files. * Create or import ePub files from scratch or from an

existing file. * Add text, images and boxes. * Use any of the six templates
that come with eCub. * Compose ePub files in the complete TOC format, and

use different table formats. * Save ePub files b7e8fdf5c8
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ECub Portable

What's New in the ECub Portable?

eCub Portable is a highly intuitive application developed to help you easily
create ePub files using standard and advanced tools alike. It caters to all
types of users. Installation is not a prerequisite. Drop the application files to
any location on the hard disk, and click it to run. It is also possible to save
eCub to a USB flash disk or similar storage unit, and then run it on any
computer with minimum effort. An important aspect to take into account is
that the Windows registry does not get updated with new entries, and files
are not left behind on the hard disk after program removal. You can create a
new project by specifying the book title, identifier and author, along with
optional information such as date, publisher, contributors, subject, publisher
website, and description. In the following steps, you can write the ePub file
name and assign a project folder, select the ebook types (ePub,
MobiPocket), as well as choose an import method: from existing text or
HTML files in the project directory, from scratch, or from an existing ePub,
Microsoft Reader, or MobiPocket file. In addition, you can use a previously
created file for the design, or select one of the six templates supplied by
eCub. Alternatively, it is possible to build a custom design by adding text,
images and boxes, and editing various properties regarding the size and
position, background and text. As far as program settings are concerned,
you can disable tooltips, alter the default template folder, customize the
editor font, change the display language, assign viewers and editors, and so
on. As far as program settings are concerned, you can disable tooltips, alter
the default template folder, customize the editor font, change the display
language, assign viewers and editors, and so on. As far as program settings
are concerned, you can disable tooltips, alter the default template folder,
customize the editor font, change the display language, assign viewers and
editors, and so on. As far as program settings are concerned, you can
disable tooltips, alter the default template folder, customize the editor font,
change the display language, assign viewers and editors, and so on. As far
as program settings are concerned, you can disable tooltips, alter the
default template folder, customize the editor font, change the display
language, assign viewers and editors, and so on. As far as program settings
are concerned, you
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System Requirements:

Publisher's Description: Guns of Icarus is a 2D top-down shooter, inspired by
the legendary shmups of the 80s and 90s. Players can play as any one of
eight character classes with their own distinct weapons and abilities, and
set off on unique game modes. You must be able to see, and be able to read
English for this game to work. Additional Notes: This game requires an Xbox
One or compatible Windows device. MUSIC, FX, VOICE, INTERACTIVE
CINEMA, EFFEC
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